
bv little children on whose beetle you poured Quebec, fall cheese, 11 to Hie; underffrade*. 
tue purifying waters of baptism, anu over pi'.c* cable. Me. Hutter is dull. Finest fan 
whose physical ami spiritual growth you creamery. 2 to 22'e: earlier makes. 21 to zitc;

tched until you were able to complete their finest townships dairy. 1» to 2<»Je; lliieflt west- 
happiness and yours by giving them this ern dairy, l* to-' c. Egge, lAd. 
first Communion ; by young men and women
wbn were but children when you came, and Latest Live Block Market»,
who have grown to manhood and womanhood
under your care, helped by your prayers and TOHOP.ro.
your hood advice to escape the temptations that Oct. 2»».— Export Cattle—Continued depression
the great enemy of souls places especially In |u British markets, with stllfer ocean freight 
the way of youth ; by so many, in Hue. of more rates, has practically slopped buying here, 
advanced years who are happy today to call Stockers —A few loads of large frame am- 

blessings of heaven upon you for the mala were here, and were In demand ât 3c. to 
hands during the past s.iJj. but were held at 3',c to #3 

all. for we feel tatives of the buyers we 
ur welfare at the outside 83.12*. Sevt 

mure powerful stovkeis, averaging from U 
tarlsh's portion of the Church bought up at 2i to 3e. 

ring and the Church Triumphant who Butchers' Cattle.-Rough stuff' was being 
zealously assisted In their last moments by picked up at from 2' to 2 jc: medium to good 

your charitatde prayers. May our prayers killers sold at zf to ;Vtc. Choice fat steers ami 
united with theirs obtain of Cod that you heifers, welghlng'froni l.ofto to 1, tun lbs., were In 
spend with un many more happy decades of active demand, and sold easily at 3jc, and extra 
years. And if there have been, as we know choice picked lots were wanted ut : $c.
__ re must have been, occasions on which we Hogs.—Straight fut, weighed otT car. sold to
were unfaithful to your guidance and ungrate- (|ay at >t and fed and watered at - '>.75, a decline 
ful for your care, we ask that on this happy an- 0f 25c since I’uesrtay. Stores sold at >•"> -•'» to 
nivereary all he forgotten, promising to follow and half fats at about 85.5c. Stags
in the future faithfully and gratefully a leader- brought trom si to*
ship which the events of the past ten years Sheep, and Lambs.—Prices were easy, run- 
have shown to he worthy of every confie!» nee. niiig from >2 to ■<$ forgooil tu choice bulclicrj',
As a token of our gratitude for the past and our mid si.{lu to 81,75 for culls Sheep sold at-u to 
good wishes for the future we ask you to accept for good to choice butchers' stock, and
this gold watch. May it serve to mark many prime straight fat lots sold from si to 84.6'». 
golden moments In the many years that we Câlvos. -Prices ranged from *2 to Hi for culls 
nope you shall he spared to be our pastor. to medium ; 8 l to 80 for medium to good, 86 to >8

Signed on behalf of the congregation, for good to extra choice.
V. Hart, B. Leaey, K. Merchant, P. Ready Milch Lows and Springers.—Medium milkers 

and J. Ryan. sold at ?35 to .-•K», and good from «45 to 85u,
In his reply Father Devine touched upon 1'hcre were no really hue cows hi. 

the leading points of the address, and ex east buffalo.
pressed tlm happiness it gave him to find his F<agt Buffalo, N. Y„Oct. 2d.-Cat«la-Receipts
people still generous and true after a ten of sale stock only three cars; market slow and I i ROMAN CATHOLIC FEMALE. HOLD- 
years’campaign of parish changes— changes prices lis to 25c lower than opening sales of the I J\ i,lg a second or third class certificate, to 
that would abundantly furnish material for week. „ , I take charge of R. C. 8. s . No. 5 Raleigh, Ont.
disputes and trouble to a less well disposed Sheep and Lambs.—The freshi saleiof^neen I f>uties to commence 2nd January. l*:n. 
poopl.,.. The faith ot hi, parishioner» had
remsmed Strong and unshaken through all. atock u carsJ were Canada lambs and 2 cat s I d„ylk, Chatham. Out.
When the Bishop devided the parish and or- „at|ve lambs. There was no Improvement in I_______________ —
dereil anew church at Cobdin ; when he the market today, while the demand was! i/EMALE TEACHER WANTED. FOR 
ordered a new church and presbytery at limited. Order buyers took a fair proportion of I separate school No. 3, Glenelg, Holland ai.d 
Osceola, and changed the site of church and the beet of the Canada lambs, V4.S", with a few I sullivan. Must hold a second or third class 
nresbvterv • when thev were called unon for taken to till out at 84.86, and the bulk ot the best L,*rtlAcate One who is w itling tu team .1rfaSŒK sYbS,b^^.kA,:v,&st!i,riM awafc.M-i
when advised to establish two Separate fat load, with some bucks, went at 81.H"; good I dress Timothy McIxkxxa. Secretary, D01 
Schools—they most eheertully accepted the 70 lb native lambs sold at 8i.su toii.m, and tops 1 j> <» «,llt. 
decisions of their Bishop and pastor in all of7oto7H lbs. at >.‘4.5o #4.rto*. medium and cull | 
these matters, because their Christian faith stock light lambs of «»?* to 7o lbs., tail ends of I « i,\DY TEACHER ( ASSIST ANT j F< >k

by that authority. 1 heir Luth not onl.vdi- 1 9m»ii way to till up shipments, with prices lull | Begin Ian. 3.ik>i. Applfcittons will be received
rected them thus, but it threw a copious I easy with late sales of the week. Fair kind ol I up to Nov. if». is:n. Address M. M. scut 1: rkh,
stream of light in upon the wisdom of these 1 sheep sold at *2.85 to *2.5o, and choice fat sheep I secretary R. s. s.. Chepstow. Out. 7-:; 1
changes and upon the consequent duty that at >3.25 to *8.6<>: cull stuff from #1.25 to >'2-2ô. I 
devolved upon them to generously cooper- Hogs.—Receipts. 2.1 cars, j“,(*** ®f.r8JI VEMALF. TEACH

thpir tv.«tor m hi* pvArv pfl'nrt over- Market slow and lower for nil kind. I p a second vr third clnss certificate. fate wiih their pastor in his exery etlort 8ale, of goo,| t0 choice Yorkers were at *U-5 to I 0,u. separate hovl. N •. 7. Ellice Tu
to successfully accomplish the extensive hu.7", witn light lots, «>.55 to86.60; good mediums I s.-ilarv not to exceed - Vl One having expe 
works that were undertaken m Gods at 86 65 to -«>.<5, and light mixed packers, I, .IIV1. j)refe, red Apply, rending referent vs.
name and through His blessings so to so.75, choice heavy hugs, «<$.75 to 80.80; pigs, | RhV. juins u'Xkii . V. V , Kinkoia V. o.. ; 
happily consummated. It was gratifying 86.35 to #».50. 
to him, he said, to find his people 
around him at the close of this ten year 
campaign true and unchanged in their 
respect and allegiance. Now that these 
sometimes dangerous circumstances are re
moved from the sphere of parish administra
tion here lie felt that a very harmonious 
future would be enjoyed by pastor and 
people—that a harmonious relationship, with 
its train of blessings upon the parish, would 
be a part ot God’s reward for their abundantly 
proven Christian faith during the past ten
^ Father Devine terminated his re

marks by thanking his good and ever gener
ous people for their princely gift, which, lie 
assured them, would lie an hourly reminder 
of the many duties that devolved upon him as 
their pastor. Com.

Maggie Maloney, eldest daughter of Mr. John 
Maloney, of Roxhorougti. The bride was 
assisted by Mis» Quail, while Mr. J. M. Laugh 
lin performed the same duties for the groom. 
The bride looked very pretty In a dress of navy 
blue silk. At if o'clock the wedding party 
entered the church, and shortly afterwards the 
bride, accompanied by her brother. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. William Me 
Uonell During the Muss the choir rendent! 
some very pretty selections. Immediately 
after the ceremony the wedding party, accom
panied by a large number of intimate friends, 
retired to the residence of the bride’s parents, 
where a sumptuous repast was partaken of. 
In the evening the party drove to the residence 
of the groom's parents where a splendid tea was 
prepared for them. The remainder of the even
ing whs spent In lancing, singing ai 
ment». The number and richness of 
ents speak volumes of the esteem in w 
young couple were held by all who knew them. 
The members of the choir, of which the groom 
is an active member, repaired to his resldem-e 
on the previous evening and presented him 
with a handsome arm chair, 
an appropriate address, as an exp 
high esteem in which he is held by 

To Mr and Mrs. Wheeler wo 
heartfelt wishes for 
piness and prosperity.

■vannh In A London I serve Him faithfully during life. To her. VM»«■ »"■*<th.T?B.r^,Xot.»T?X? 1 fotmrlo.t gv’mnathvinto'» Uu'ifTft'tl'pm?-

o log God to comfort them and join with them
♦Ss^'wro! Cnroomn, Hooordmiï HeeretaCT I in prayer fur eternal real to lier «oui. ( ^

LECTURE BY BISHOP DOWLING

C. 0. Rich Aim’s & Co.
Gent»—My daughter was suffering terribly 

with neuralgia. I purchase-l ?i bottle 
MINAKD’S LINIMENT and rubbed her 
face thoroughly. The pain left her and nbe 
slept well till morning. Next night another 
attack, another application resulted as prev
iously, with no return since. Grateful feel
ings determined me to express myself pub
licly. I would nut be without MIXAlib’S 
LINIMENT in the house at any cost.

J. 11.
Parkdale, Ont.

hi

C« Me Be Ae
Hamilton Times. Oct. 23.

Kingston. Oct lv.1 I Mary’s Cathedral was crowded to the

loved eon of our worths• brother Juiin Doolan, | ([ ,li9hop., „ecoimt ot |,i- travel*, llis 
Hesnlveil, I hat we, the member» of Brain I . , ,. 1 . , ,

No. 9, t). M. H. A., while howmg inobedience I ],A„ FuiBNIrH, The purpoee for which 
tu III, divine will, l,eg to extend to our worthy we havn met ;1 nobleone-tohelp the fund» 
brother and ins family our aim era sympathy o|. a 9nciety whi(.h will ,..lrry gre.,t work 
in this I heir sad hour ot bereavement. * ‘ j 0f charity during the winter. True religion,
It further. I the Lord has said, is to visit the widows and

Resolved, That; coph;« of this rcHohitioii ho I fatiierio»« in their affliction and keen oneself 
sent to our worthy Brother John spotless from the world. My subject to
the CATHOLin It EM) HD, a"!l.x „ V.. I nightis my second visit to Rome and the East.
»#«*/<, M. h. A. B eekf/t, and the same lu, I |t wag ni#,|e for the purpose of reporting the 
entered m the numites <>t our Branch. I S(nte the diocese t » the supremo head of

h. ,1. O Bui EX, Re<-. hoc. | tji(j cjiurvj1 m» I^ordship here described 
the sea voyage ; the services that were held 

shipboard ; his visits to France and Spain, 
ami his landing in Italy. At Genoa he w;ia 
in the hume where Columbus was born and

Through the energy of Grand organizer J. J. I bad the joy ot kneeling in the very
itlngale and the ofltcers of 8t. Patrick’s I room where the Iri<h patriot OConnor 

Cecilia’s Branches a rich treat has been I breatlie<l his hist. Visiting the college they 
provided for the Emeralds of Toronto and I ,net several Canadian students stmlying for 
Ibelr friend», by the engagement for two cou-1 the Driegthood. The visit to Fisa and

s8ta°r ItoéedTrîî^MsisUd I Florence were then spoken of. He and
. <i. R. Vonton.' whose reputation ns I Father McEvay visited the monastery, and

humorist and vocalist Is second to none. She I there met an Irish priest who had lived halt
lia# received innumerable testimonials from I « century in Italy, but who had lost none 
Archbishops and other notables, [he Arch-I 0f his Irish wit or Irish brogue. This Irish

tSïïàKSSSHE
end your sinning of them I have never beard 1 RH-ery belonged to the Government, twenty 
eu.u»Ucd " Lord Dufferln : "On the part of I years ago the Government agreed that the 
Xady Dufferln and myself. I must say we have church should retain it as long as a certain 
never heard inv mother’s songs so charmingly I flve priests were living. Since that time, 
rendered.’’ The above comments are sufficient the yrish Father said, with Irish wit, the

five h d died, but were .till living, »nd the

Romo was a monumental city, he said, and 
.. its greatest monument was St. Peter’s 

Resolved. That whereas It has pleased I (jhurch. His Lordship gave an excellent 
Almighty God tn 19IIi ndnlte wisdom to call ,Ue,1.i|„ion uf thi8 grea{ place, and then de-
■pevud Brother!K J. J. tUnd, we hereby ten- scribed the adjoining biulding the Vatican 
ter our Brother the sincere sympathy of his I the residence ot the lope and the art 
fellow-members In his bereavement which he | gallery of Rome. He spoke also of many 
1» called upon to bear, trusting and believing as I other buildings.
we do that his load will through the merits of I (jf t)1(, „,en he met, none impressed him so 
«or Lord and lunr. '« = Ç";»1 " ol favorably, a» an individual, as did Pope Leo

aer lMd anu ,neul0,“te motner- XIII., who, on the OOth anniversary of ins 
ved, that a copy of these resolutions be I ordination, departed from his usual custom, 

sent to Brother E. J. J. Hand and to the (». S. I which was never to leave the Vatican, and,
T. for Insertion In the official Journal. I guarded by three thousand soldiers, went

D,KL<^Y -Preeb « I inbr St. Peter’s Church.
\V. Lank, Rec. hec. pro tern. | vvj,j|e he was present, the Bishop 

8t. Patrick's Branch, No. 12, Toronto. I Emperor of Germany and head of an army 
Resclveil, That we. the members of St. I of a million came and kissed the hand of the 

Patrick's Branch. No. 12, extend to Brother Dr. popM. The Princess uf Wales, wite of the
theloBvof thel ”hetoved d.ighur.''ZiSPweYrSl Ki”« of England, also did homage to
that the all wise Providence will give them I the 1 ope, but the king of Italy was refused 
strength to hear with Christian fortitude the I admittance.
eed loss they have sustained. Be It further I Many other of the grandest buildings of 

Resolved that a copy of these resolution he I Rome were described, and then the Bishop 
spread on the minutes of the meeting and sent I Spoke 0f his visit to other parts of Italy and 
to Brother Dr. McKeown, also to the U. 8. T. I tfT .. . , jforlnserilontoJtheofflcuUournal. Mg?!>McEvay and Father Hinchey as-

P. J. O'Connor, R. Sec. pro tem. I sisted the Bishop in the service.

St. Mary’s Branch. No. 2i, Almonte.
Resolved that whereas God tn His infinite 

wtftdoin has seen lit to take unto Himself the 
beloved wil e of our Brother. Martin Culleu. and 
whereas in her death Brother Cullen loses a 
faithful bilpmate. and his family a loving .
mother, therefore be It I “ Tts love that governs every star :

Resolved that the members extend to Brother I Love rules the world on which we 
Cullen and his family our sincere sympathy In I ’Twas love that made us 
their hour of affliction. I W by should we blush t
«üfto Krothiî cSllenPy th'8 re"uhUl0n be The theme 1» one upon which not only poet»
■ent to Brother Cullen. but writers of prose in every age have con-

Resolved whereas it tins pleased Almighty I ferred the thoughts of master minds, and the 
God to remove by death Mr. George Malone, I deeper the research the greater the evidence 
father of our esteemed Brother, John Malone, I tlxat ‘ love rules the wor’d.” Itistheone univer- 
atid while bowing to the will of the Almighty. 1 Haj power which conquers where every other 
we tender to Brother Malone our sincere sym-1 artifice fails, and the grandeur of its achie 
patby In his affliction. I inents are as far beyond the co

Resolved that a copy of this resolution bel mankind as the heavt 
Bent to Brother Malone. I At every step in the voyage

Resolved that these resolutions he Inserted in I vradletothe altar and down the incline 
Ibe minutes and sent to the Almonte (lnzet>. I tomb |ove |s the great essential 
also to the G. 8. T. for insertion in the official I happiness
organ. R McGrfuor, I Bm this is simply a review of the context, the

G. Hour Kl an. I immediate subject being love’s consummation 
at the matrimonial altar. A very pretty event 
of this character graved St. Joseph's church 
this morning, when the heart and hand ot one 
of Stratford’s heat and most estimable voting 
ladles. Miss Minnie Walford Hagarty, B O , 
daughter of Mr T. Hagarty, of the Commercial 

London Oct, 9, 18VJ. I hotel, was plighted in love to a gentleman of

'• ' ' J -J 1 g mimy took place nt '•: «■> a. m . in the presence
rRHolutnms were unannmously adopted : I Qf ,t iargc assembly of guests and friends of the

Whereas Almighty God m IDs all-wise I contracting parties, Pontiticlal High Mass 
Providence has seen tit to take to Himself I being celebrated by Rev. Dr. K il rov, assisted 
Simon ColliiiK. brother of our esteemed friend I by Rev. Father Brennan, of St. Nlarys. and 
,111,1 hrotlior, Deni» Collin». ltev. Father Onan. The church was band-

Itoaolved ,U tin- court tender to llro,he, StSMSLi of"cir
Collins ;m<l family our heartielt sympathy I .,et *
in this hour ol their sad affliction and pray I The bride was charmingly attired in ivory 
that Almighty God may bring comfort to I white silk De Chene, with silk tulle veil, and 
and give him grace to bear with Chris-1 carried a lovely bouquet of while ehrysnnth- 
tian fortitude tlie cross He has seen tit to I eniums. The bridesmaids were Miss Lizzie 
offlict him with. Ito i. fur,her

Resolved that a copy ot these resolutions I vrt.|un and chrysanthemums to match: Miss 
be sent t j Brother Collins and inserted in the! Kate Dunne, of Brantford, wearing torquois 
inimités of this court, and sent to theC.XTIIO-1 lilue silk, with gold and cream embossed trim 
Lit: RECOUD for publication ining and dowers, and Miss Claude Hagarty,

P GI.EF.KON I slater of the bride, attired in a rose pink Em
n,Z. I |>ress gown, atlurned with ribbon trimmings,

\v ah,,!, i’v v ., I ami regulation dowers : while pretty little Miss 
’’ • A- 111 ULhi, oec.. | Louise MePee, as maid of honor, xvas simply 

. , T . tI ,, I angelic tn cream China silk and silk sandals.
At the regular meeting ot Hope court I The pu st of honor on the groom’s side was aptly 

No. 298, C. O. F., the following resulutions I tilled by his brother, Mr John Corrigan, of Phil- 
wereAdopted : I adeluhla. assisted by Mr. J. J. Hagarty. city.

Whereas, Almighty U<*t. the giver of all 11»»1 Mr. T. M. Hagirty, Toronto, brothers of 
fruetl, has seen Ht to tnke to tier celestial rest- ‘"^“Vhe ceremony It is almost impossible to 
mg place, the mother ot our esteemed li lend eonvey i„ print an adequate conception of Its 
and Brother, James llevey. I beauty and impressiveness .4s the bridal

Resolved, that this court tender to Bro. I party left their carriages and advanced to the 
llevey and family our heartfelt sympathy I altar, the maid of honor leading, followed by

lie it further I forth the hallowed intonation of Mendelssohn’s
Resolved that a copy ol these resolutions j wedding march, and ns the solemn sentences 

be sent to Bro. llevey, inserted in the inimités I which declared the unity of two hearts in the 
of this court and sent to the CATHOLIC I liond of wedlock fell from the lips of the 
HKXTJRD. V. Gl.BESON, Rev 9 ether, the stHJne»» which pervaded the

iv,i h. | sanctuary rendered the scene doubly impres
\v a 1 Hi to i' vv Vo,. I R,ve- A1«er the services in the church the 
xx. a. ni iu.iu, • I party were driven to the home of the bride, 

where a sumptuous wedding breakfast was par 
taken of, the venerable Dr. Kilroy. Dr. J. M.
Hanavan, of London, and Mr James Burke,

MRS. I'KTKil MORPHY. PORT I.AMRTOR. I CgglSl 

llniversnl iegret i» felt ill this parish over Dualities, to which the groom responded tn tit- 
tlie dentil of Amt Murray, wife of I’etev ting terms. After some time spent In receiving 
Murphy, aged sixty lour year», which look the congratulations of friend», the happyfc" \herj,"6'.!>' '-r.'t'Xl8/1 to
Wednesday afternoon. I wo Xears ago Mrs. future home in Hazleton. I he wedding tour 
Murphy Buffered from la grippe, and hits embraces a trip to Philadelphia. 
tx»eii ailing ever since. All that liuman skill The bride was remembered in a liberal man- 
could do xvas tried, but God had destined her nerby her friends, the list of presents being 
for another world, and in preparation for this ver>’ !nrk*e ant* of exceeding beauty. The 
last hour she had suffered untold agonies with f,™1," « |;,««ï^iV’.DLÏÏSier/'wMlMo each
truly Christian fortitude and resignation. Qf the bridesmaids he*gave an' elegant gold Rkv. Father—Ten years is an epich m any 
Thirty six years ago with lier bereaved Inis- necklace. A cheque for *l,oco constituted the life, belt that of a nation, a city, a family or an 
band, she came here from Wolfe Island, and father s present to the bride. individual, ['rattling babes groxv to vigorous
during these long x*ears end«iared herself to Among the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Mar- youths, and children to young men and maidens.

And noble umrat ier. a truly V/111 College ; Drs. Huetmer, Gallagher and Cole, of more advanced years last approaching grey
mother and especially a most devout < atho Hazelton, l‘a. ; Dr. E Lcplace. Dean Mud. hnlrR bespeak the approach of honorable old 
lie, she will be missed lor many days by her Chir C »l!ege. Philadelphia : Vhas. S Ehy. B. affe. What changes, too, do ten years make in 
Borrowing children and her numerous friends. I A , .1. P. Costello. Hazelton. Pn. ; Dr. and Mrs. a parish ! Oh such adiy as this ten x'ears ago 
The funeral one of the largest x-et seen Campbell. Scaforth : Dr. .1. M. and Mrs. Han you made your first appearance amongst us as 
in this ivn-ish took tvlace at tin» ax an. London ; Dr. and Mrs. Devlin, and Dr. our parish pries ; offered the Holy Sacrltlce for lier ('Inirch SAtuS«® ninrniiiur ami Mr,. Kill». Rev. Dr. Kilroy, Rev. Father u« for the ffrat time i dispense! unto,,» 
h»< roil Ito-irt * him t! at,, 11,15 ™orh|"R- un»,n. city : Rev. Father Brennan, St. Mary'»: Hrst time the «race «Ivtna sacrament» ami the 
Requiem Higlt Mass xxas sung by the pas- Very Rev. Faher Laurent. V G , Lindsay ; bread of the Word ol God. It is to honor this 
tor. Rev. J. I. Aylward, who immediately Kev. Father Quinlan, St Thomas : Mr. and happy anniversary that we approach you to- 
before the l.ihera pronounced a funeral aer- Mrs. John Hagarty. sr.; Mr. and Mrs. John day. Thanks to you. Rev. Father, the ten 
moil on “ The Death of the Just,” and in feel- Hagarty. jr., Mr. amt Mrs. Uniae. Mr. and .\Ds. years growth through which our parish has

grand lesson to learn trom her 1,1. and «lea h. M|. ftni| Mrs. Hickey. Miss Micklcson,'Mr. vigorous youth. Materially, the difference iu 
Mrs. Murphy, he said, was remarkable for McCarthy. ex-Warden Jones. L.»gau $ Mr. and our state is represented by the contrast between 
her devotion to her Lliurch and her family. Miss Auet, Mr. Win. Mullens Loidm; Mrs. the old rough-cast, debt-loaded little church In
In her dying momenta she xvas rewardtd by (Dr.) Hagarty. Mr. and Mrs Kane Mr and which we then worshipped, and the stone cath- .....
God in the consolations she received from the Mrs. Uniae. Mr and Mrs. Flood, Portage la edral-llke edit!ce almost tree of debt^tn which bags, *2 to #2.o.>; standard, hbls.,
BapninifiiitH and the visits of diff rent Driest» Prairie, Man.; Mr. and Mrs. Pigeon. Miss L. xve now assemble-to say nothing of our beautl- granulated, bills, «2.25; granulated, bags, M.(A ;:srt.phktod-eâ of1 .h, lL», ‘’M-a.lame, ittaÊd"
the Bishop ot our diccese, who, <e Dite the Burke, dtv and Mr. Geo. Au*t and *xir. Win lug to these material structures you have not moulllie, *22. Canadian shortcut, perbbl,$*3 
fatigue of a hard day, culled to comfort her Mullens, of London. neglected to build up the spiritual temples of to **4$ mess pork, western, new, per bbl, 821 50
in her great sufferings. God rewarded her xviiki i ki.Mai onrv I tur •°u1b ; and it is in this that you, as we, must ! 822.50 ; to short cut, western S28.6<>; hams, cityThe inuerillure’of su Andrew* w«« the

«hall Bod rexvard every Christian who shall united In the holy bonde of matrimony to Miss own labor-as in beholding yourself surrounded tlnest townshtp*, fall cheese, 11 to ll{c; flnest

down the 
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SITUATION AS TEACHER 
WANTED.

WANTED FOR W>1 A POSITION AS 
>> teuclier 1 i h town or village, by a young 

holding a third ( lass certificate, experi- 
teaching. Capable of acting asorgun- 
leading choir. Address— •• a. it", ■

yea
theaccompanied by 

ression of the

we extend our 
i of healtli, hriii- 

M. M.

•■need in
1st and leading choir. Address- 
« ATiioi.io R' cordt>ilii e, London.

many years

TEACHER WANTED.
4 MX LE TEACHER (GERMAN) AS 

;X Principal for the R. C Separate school, 
Chepstow, Ont., and to be capable of teaching 
Eli. lish and German thoroughly. State salary, 
qualliicatlon, experieuce and references, it" any. 
Duties to begin January 3, iwt. Appllcalbns 
will be received up to November 15. is: 13. Ad 
drens M. M. Schurtkk, Bec.R. C. K 8. Board-

FROM MVSKOKA.

Bracebrldge,.Muskoka,Ont.. Oct. 17, imp::. 
Ed. Catholic Rkcokd— If you can lind 

the toliowing.

eived. seekin

space in your valuable paper tor 
I shall feel greatly obliged.

The many letters I have rec 
for turther Information regarding the pruspc 
ot future settlers tn this district are very en
couraging indeed I have answered some, and 
as soon us the tirst opportunity offers, I shall 
answer all. I my all, but I think I may be ex 
cused in making one exception, for I have good 
reason to conclude that the writer w rote under 
an assumed name, and that from the tone of his 
letter, though written in a flourishing hand, he 
is not seeking for honest information. As I 
presume he has read iny other letters, 1 trust he 
shall do me the favor of reading this one also, 
in which is Implied sufficient reply to his, to say 
the least, uncalled-for remarks. In my last 

id that years ago many of the 
t their farms and clean 
fortunes elsewhere.
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letter I sal 
settlers let 
seek their 1
of them did riot succeed as well as expected, 
and in proof of this I also said some have come 
back glad to settle down In their old homes. Be 
seems to doubt it. I can give him the nainesof 
a cozen at least of the old eetiters who have re 
turned to the Muskoku district wlihin the past 
twelve mouths, not to apeak of the new settlers 
who have settled and are settling down here 
lately. He would also seem to impeach my 
motives and doubt my sincerity when, as he 
says, I speak of this district as " good for 
growing purposes.” To say that the country i:i 
general is •• good tor growing purposes ” Is not 
very definite : it might mean prolific in raising 
men or beasts. Bui if he hold me accused fur 
saying that the soil here is good for yielding 
crops, he is making me responsible for what I 
do nut say. I hav nt as yet said a word about 
the good or bad qualities»!’ the soil in Muskoka. 
So far I have been speaking about this North- 

country in general, and bringing under the 
notice uf intending settlers, the manv vacant 
farms, unclaimed lots and free grant land wait 
ing to be taken possession of bv the first comer.
1 shall treat of the soil further on. But suppos 
tng I did make that assertion, I think the fol
lowing would bear me out :

" In vegetable and field roots the display was 
magnificent. Strange to say, the silver medal 
collection of potatoes comes from Muskoka. 
The exhibitor is William Nasmith, Falkenberg 
Station, near Bracehridge. He swept every
thing in which he entered, taking fourteen first 
prizes in the fourteen potatoes sections he 
showed in. He took second for his collection 
of field roots with twenty varieties.”—Globe.

(This was at the last Toronto exhibition.)
‘ Unlike the (V obe. we don’t think it stranne 

that the silver medal for potatoes came to Mus 
koka. for we know that this north country can 
beat the Dominion for potatoes and roots gener
ally. We are well aware that immense crops of 
potatoes are grown in the North-West, where 
the yield may be larger than here, hut the qual
ity is not so1 good....................At the request
ot the Honorable, the Minister of Agriculture 
•Mr. Nasmith packed for shipment to Chica 
fourteen samples of potatoes and one lot 
carrots. Altogether Mr Nasmith was awarded 
twenty first prizes, four second prizes, one 
third prize and a silver medal."-Bracebri<foti* 
Gazette.

•' Some magnificent potatoes which took first 
prize in Toronto for Mr. Nasmith, were beaten 
here in their native province by those exhibited 
by Mr. Jarvis of Graveuhurst, showing 
good as was the Muskoka exhibits abroad, 
can show still better at home.”—(/ray... Art.
Ha 11 tier.

I think this speaks volumes for the soil of 
Muskoka; so for the present 1 shall say no mure 
about it. Evidently this gentleman hailing
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Davitt Branch. No. 11, Toronto.
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B«Ht furth POR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL < <F THE 
V toxvn of Pembroke. A male Principal, hold 
ing a second class certificate. And three male 
or female assistants for the boys' department, 
holding third class certificates. Duties to 
begin on 2nd January next. Persona capable 
of teaching French and Emtlish preferred. 
Applicants to state salary and furnish testimon
ials. A. J. Fortikr, See. 7m
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since COTTOLENE has come to 1 
take Its place. The satisfaction B 
with which the people have hailed ■ 

i the advent of the New Shortening ■

Cottolene

said, the

Father Daraen.S.J.
One of the most instructive and useful pamph- 

ets extant is the lectures of Father Datnen. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God," “ Confession," and "The Heal 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents In stamp Orders • 
may he sent to Tbos. Coffey Catholi 
Office, London.

WEDDING BELLS.

CLEVELAND TO LEO. IStratford Herald, Oct. 1'). 
Curb in an-H a<i arty.

The Hnndeome Book which the Preal- 
dent will l*re*ent to the Pope.

5

Hove V’
what we 
o own we evidenced by the rapidly increas

ing enormous sales is PROOF 
POSITIVE not onlv of its great 
value as a new article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe
tizing lard, and of all the ills that 
lard promotes. Try

President Cleveland will present to 
the Holy Father a volume containing 
all the documents which he has issued 
during his administration. The book 
Is one of some artistic specimens of 
bookmaking, which Mr. Cleveland had 
prepared in New York not long ago, 
and which he distributes among the 
few favored persons whom he wishes 
to honor in a personal way. The 
paper is of royal Irish linen, with 
rough edges and the widest possible ■ 
margins. The type is large, old style, 
and Mr. Cleveland's latest photograph, j 
with his signature beneath, forms a I 
frontispiece. The cover of the book ; 
varies with the occasion of its 
presentation. Thus William C. j 
Whitney has one in seal binding, j 
Daniel S. Lamont has another in rich ! 
leather, and it is understood that Wil- | 
Ham F. Ilarrity got one also. But the j 
one to be sent His Holiness, through 
the American Cardinal, is intended to 
be a triumph of the book-binder's art. 
The outside of the book will be black
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heretofore speak of the soil as " 
ing purpose? 
fur speaking 
he lias ever neen in Mi 
quainted with this northern country, thong 
ventures to make rasli statements about it 
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! speak ot the soil as " good for 
ses,” he should at least gtvW. Lank,

17 Homhurg ave., Toronto.
a at least give 
with truth. Idconsistent with truth. Ido 

been in Muskoka, much at once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now

C. O. F.
presume he is 

ending settler, consequently 
my letters arc not intended for him. I wish to 
speak to our Irish and French Canadian people 
who intend to take up land, who are as vet 
without a permanent home, and whose object 
in life is to become good honest fanners. This 
is the class of people I have always taken an 
interest in, ami will continue to do so. ami any 
information at my disposal regarding the 
future prospects of this country as long as I re 
main here they will always find me readv 
to give as fairly and Impartially as I can. thfs 
unknown gentleman’s high-toned opinion to 
the contrary, notwithstanding.

Perhaps 1 should not have noticed this letter, 
but judging from its insinuating tone that the 
xvriter intended to give it publication. I am 
sorry to sav I felt it my duty to cut the ground 
from under his feet. Lastly, my correspondent 
Is curious enough to ask what ami " getting 
for writing up Muskoka?” If he means what 
recompense I’m to receive for writing these 
letters, to the value of dollars and cents, it might 
satisfy his cuiiosity to know that I am getting 
nothing at all. I am entirely responsible for 
them, and as long as I conscientiously feel that 
what I am doing may result in some good to my 
fellow-men, this is ail I crave, and if I succeed 
in any way In making tills honest effort I shall 
consider myself amply repaid without further 
earthly reward. Epitomized, his letter I take 
it to mean this,—we don't want you to take part 
In or encourage migration into the Muskoka or 
Parry Sound district. Far be tt from me in 
wilting these letters to mislead or deceive any
one I have not said nor shall I say anything 
that is not based on solid facts. I have written 

eral letters to different parties regarding 
this portion of the country and I cannot do 
better than finish in substance this letter in
variably as I have finished theirs. Come and 
see for yourselves.

Hoping, dear str, you will not consider this 
ewhat lengthy letter too long for insertion. 

I remain yours truly,
T. F. Flkmino, priest.
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£ Made only by 1
E N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 1 
E Wellington and Ann St». 1 
E_ MONTREAL. 1

rknbly beautiful Frontispiece in 
Gold and Colors.

Price, free l>y mull, 2 5 cents.

With a reina

Per dozen. S2.no ; Per dozen by mail, '2.35. 
'I he Best Writers. Tile Best Illustrations. 

The Be?t Family Reading for Winter Night

the ai-les

GOSPELS of the 
Together with AN 

WOK
monies, and the sacraments 

and Festivals of the Church, ltimo, cloth, 
flexible. .... 50 cents

' ; or. How the Prob- 
F. J. Finn. S. J . il.'") 

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By Mrs. 
W. M. Bert holds. *1.25

EXPLANATION OF THE 

SHIP, its Ceremoi ' ...............

and gold, xvhilo the fly leaf will con
tain an inscription in Mr. Cleveland’s
own hand. If he follows the precedent COMING ! COMING ! 
sot in former gift bonks, the chief j grand OPERA hourk
magistrate will put simply : “ To His ' rnrm"RRn A V li’'Vü”0 OfiT Ofl I CATHOLIC RELIEE. PAPER, 
Holiness, Leo XIII., Pope, From His olUHSUAI ” *.'B‘Y",,, , Flexible cloth. . .
Admirer Grover Cleveland " The world-renowned Canadian Vlollniste I a LADY. By L. H. Bugg. .

MISS NORA CLENCH —

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 
blem was Solved. By

20 cents 
40 cents 

61.00

The New York firm, which is author
ity for these facts, estimates the aver
age cost of President Cleveland’s gift 
books, including paper, printing and 
binding, at something like $150 each. 
The edition is very small—some twenty 
or less—and, no doubt, will fetch fancy 
prices a few generations hence.

Sold by all Catholic Booh seller» <t Agents.
Who will be assisted by Mrs. Frank Mnckel- 
can, of Hamilton, Canada's favorite con
tralto; Mrs. Wlllmot Hove, solo soprano, , 
from London, Eog ; Miss Zella Field ship- I NSW York, 
ley, elocutionist, Of the Philadelphia School I-------------------

Sllpef: COAL & WOOD
Tickets 75,50 and 25 centg. Plan opens 24s it | — ■ ■

inst., at 9 a.in.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Cincinnati, Chicago.

*A Catholic Congress is to be soon 
held in France, probably at Paris. 
The great question that will come be
fore it for consideration is the Temporal 
Power.

It Is a well known fact that the best is the 
cheapest. It is our aim to always buy the best 
Coal and Wood, and to give our customers the 
best value for their money.

We invite Inspection of o' 
sure your verdict will be that we are en 
brand our Coal and Wood THE BF.S T.

HEAS QUARTERS
ur stock, and are 

titled to
FROM OSCEOLA. Church CandlesOBITUARY. MARKET REPORTS.Sunday, Oct. 15, being the tenth anniver

sary ot Father Devine’s appointment to 
this parish, the people for whom he has 
labored so zealously and effectively took ad
vantage of the occasion to testify to their 
pastor their appreciation of his ten years’ 
pastorate.

The following address, which was read to 
Father Devine after Mass on Sunday, and 
the rich gift that accompanied it, tell the 
happy relationship that exists between 
Father Devine and his parishioners :

iii D DALY & SONLondon, Oct. 26.—A considerable quantity of 
grain came forward, and wheat was firmer at 
»l to 81.03 per cental. Oats K? to un cents per 
«rental. Barley 80 to 85 cents per cental. Peas 
H2 to $»5 cents per cental. Beef xvas linn, at >4 
to ?«> per cwt. Lamb 7 cents a pound wholesale. 
Pork was firm, at s7.5o to 87.75 per cwt. Fowls 
sold from tu to Wi cents a pair. Ducks Soto 7b 
cents a pair. Geese could he bought at from 51 
to no cents apiece that weighed 1<> to 11 pounds 
apiece. Butter 25 cents a pound for best roll, 
and 22 to 23 cents lor crock. Eggs 17 to 20 cents 

dozen. Potatoes 70 to 85 cents a bag. Apples 
i to oo cents a bag. Pears, 81.50 a bushel. 

Grapes 2 to 5 cents a pound. Hay 88 to83.50

•Phone 348. 19 York SI.
ESTABLISHED 1*33. REID’S HARDWARE

ECKERMANN & WILL S I TAB^EiF*KRY»
was reineraoereu i 
friends, the list of pre 

nd of exceeding beauty.
bride was a be 

u lamb coat and gauntlets, xvl 
bridesmaids he gave an el 

,O0O con

y,» BRASS EIRE IRONS.
Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.

m Boeswax Altar Candles
50

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND I tll'?J|,i,lmol”we«^rr,o57het'&d^f'»klé)

ECKERMANN <x XAZ ILL I to young ladles who are desl mus ot recelxlng
a solid and useful as xv. 11 ns refined educa
tion. Terms: Board, not including bed or 
budding, paid quarterly in advance, 
Music, and use of insirumonts, 8U. Wash log. 
88. French, Draxving, Knitting, Plain Hew
ing and hancy Work, per month, $1. {-or 
furl lier particulars, address the Motner 
Superior. _

T OVE A DlQNAN, BARH18TERH, BTC., 
1-1 418 Talbot «treat, Loudon. Private nmd»

Convent of Hotre Dame, Westpert, Ont.
H hiToronto, Oct. 20.—Flour — Straight roll 

82.00 ; extra, 82.50 to 82.72. Wheat.
57.1c; No. 2, spring, 56; No. 1, Man. 
hard, 711 to 72c; No. 2. 70c; No. 3, 66c; peas. No. 

del barley, feed 36 to 37c. Oats, No. 2, 881 c.2, fi
to 20.

mtreal, Oct. 26.—A small enquiry is noted 
for feed barley and oats, but the export demand 
Is slow. No. l hard Manitoba and No. 2 hard 
Manitoba, 7Sc; No. 8 do, 74 to 75c; peas, per 66 
lbs afloat, 70 to72c.; oats, per 34 lbs. afloat, 36 to 
37c; corn, duty paid 62 to 6Ic; barley, feed. IS 
to 44c ; barley, malting, not quoted : rye, 
alloat, 51 to57c. Flour—winter wheat, 83.75 to 
83.00 ; Manitoba patents, beat brand, 83.85 to 
83.00; straight roller, <3.10 to 83.15; extra, 82.00 to 
83.00; superfine, 82.60 to 82.0 ’; Manitoba strong 
bakers’, 83,40 to 88.60; Manitoba strong bakers’, 
best brand, 83.60 to 83.70. Oatmeal—Standard,

Mo
for the

The Candie Manufac'urers,
SYRACUSE. N.Y.

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

and 20, Manning House, 
si, west, T» ronv . Also in the 
Gerrie Block, Whitby.

Offices — Rooms 28 
King

A. A. Post, R. A.51 A. W. Holmes. 'o loan.
. r-lR. WOODRUFF, No. Ih5 QUEEN’S AVE.

I 1 ’A*’**d eds»»»»* wtlnstari Hour*. 12 to * ____ ,
I I DHVQ If yoe are Intelligent and energetic 

I I DU 1 u enough to sell goods and hone. I 
I I enough to make prompt returns, address J > 

^ HAZELTON, Guelph, Ont.

lie

Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In tint*, flnld
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the father of a

Infamous Titus Ot 
Pliory.

The

There is so much loser 
the history of the inf 

and the A. P. A. mot 
explains so well 

much light u

tween 
( )ates
former 
throws so 
.hows it so truthfully m a 
character—that we give it 
ers. The sources from wl 
formation is derived can 
nicious even to Protestants, 
it from Chamber's Encycl 
Macaulay, and give It tcxl 
encyclopedia says: Titu 
the son of a ribbon weave 
ing first become an Anab: 
ter” under Cromwell, took i 
benefice in the English C 

Oatesthe Restoration, 
have been born about the 
He was sent to Trinity ci 
bridge, where he took ore 
reived a small living from 
Norfolk. This position, 
forfeited, in consequence 01 
prosecution, in which h 
escaped conviction for pe 
having been afterwards a[ 
chaplaincy of one of the 
he was expelled from it c 
still more disgraceful, 
tremity, he conformed to 
Church, and was admitted 
of the Jesuits’college at 
Spain, but was expelled 
duct after a trial of a few 

again received by th' 
his earnest protestations 
ance, at St. Omer, France 
proved as mean and woi 
fore, and he was finally i 
them in the early part of 
now, as a mere vagabond 
set himself to live by hit 
evil exercise of which 
about this time, the at roc 
with which his name is 
history. Just then gieat 
and alarm pervaded th' 
party in England. It w’ai 
that Charles II. was 
Roman Catholic ; and his 
Duke of York, afterward 
was an active and avowi 
the same side. The gr 
dence of the Roman Cath 
concealed ; and with or 
son, the cry so often sinei 
and was everywhere re 
the ‘Protestant religion wi 
In this fevered state of ; 
ing, Oates saw his oppe 
dexterously and boldly i 
seif of it.”

was

Macaulay says : “ One
a clergyman of the Cht 
land, had, by his disortl 
heterodox doctrine, drav 
the censure of his spiriti 
had been compelled to qui 
and had ever since led 

life. He hand vagrant 
fessed himself a Roman ' 
passed some time on the 
English colleges of the o 
In those seminaries he ha 
wild talk about the bi 
bringing England back 
Church. From hints th 
he constructed a ltidco 
resembling rather the di 
man than any transacts 
took place in the real 
Pope, he said, had entri 
eminent of England to 
The Jesuits had, by comn 
the seal of their sociel 
Roman Catholic noblemei 
men, to all the highest ofl 
and State. The Papist! 
down London once. Tl 
to burn it down again, 
that moment planning 
setting fire to all the st 
Thames. They were to r 
and massacre all the 
neighbors. A French ar 
same time to land in Ire! 
leading statesmen and di 
land were to be murder 
four schemes had beei 
assassinating the King, 
stabbed. He was to be p 
medicine. He was tn 
silver bullets. The put 
so sore and excitable t 
readily found credit wit 
and two events which 
place led even some reii 
suspect that the tale, tho 
distorted and exaggerate 
some foundation.

"Edward Coleman, a i 
not very honest Roman 
triguer, had been amon| 
accused. Search was 

It was foundpapers.
just destroyed the gri 
them. But a few whicl 
contained some passagt 
minds strongly preposi 
seetn to confirm the evid 
Those passages, indeed, ' 
construed, appear to 
more than the hopes whi 
°l affairs, the predilectic 
•he still stronger pr 
James, and the relati 
between the French and 1 
night naturally excite 
01 a Roman Catholic str< 
*° tho interests of his 
ihe country was not 
te construe the letters 
csndidly ; and it 
"""I® show of reason, tl 
*hich had been passed 
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